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DIPOLOG CITY: Police said yesterday they have
identified a local criminal gang as behind the
abduction of an Italian restaurant owner and
retired priest in the strife-torn southern
Philippines.

Senior Superintendent Cleve Taboso said the
gang snatched Rolando del Torchio, 56, in the
sleepy city of Dipolog on Wednesday, in a swift
raid that shocked the dinnertime crowd at his
pizzeria.

Taboso, who is spokesman for the team try-
ing to recover del Torchio, said they had identi-

fied the gang’s boss, known as “Commander Red
Eye”, and four of his relatives based on closed-
circuit TV footage of the abduction.

The policeman said he did not believe the
gang had taken him to the extremist stronghold
of Jolo island where any rescue would be more
difficult.

The footage shows armed men shoving their
captive as well as several restaurant patrons out
of the pizzeria’s door as they flee the scene.

He said Red Eye had been arrested for anoth-
er abduction in 2014 but managed to post bail.

The group is still believed to be in the south-
ern peninsula of Zamboanga despite earlier
fears they had fled to Jolo island, the stronghold
of the Muslim extremists Abu Sayyaf, who are
blamed for the worst terror attacks in the
Philippines, Taboso added.

Many smaller kidnapping groups have often
taken their hostages to the thickly-forested
island of Jolo, located about 400 kilometres
(240 miles) from Dipolog, to hand them over to
the Abu Sayyaf who ransom them off for huge
sums. —AFP

Police identify kidnappers of Italian in Philippines

Nine dead, one
missing after

Philippine jail fire
ABUYOG: Nine prisoners were killed when fire
ripped through the psychiatric ward of a
provincial jail, Philippine authorities said Friday,
adding the facility was operating at more than
double its capacity.

Wardens as well as inmates scrambled to
save prisoners from their cells Thursday as the
blaze struck the maximum security section of
the regional prison on Leyte island, 620 kilome-
tres (386 miles) southeast of Manila, according
to the justice ministry.

Most of the dead were being held in a spe-
cial section for inmates with psychological
issues or physical infirmities, Justice Secretary
Leila de Lima told AFP. “Five inmates were
patients at the psychiatric ward (and) two
inmates were weak, old and (had) eye prob-
lems,” de Lima told AFP, citing a Bureau of
Corrections report on the incident.

“Two inmates were farm workers who initial-
ly were already safe but went back inside to
help other inmates,” she added. A tenth inmate
remained unaccounted for, de Lima said.

The fire raged for nearly eight hours, gutting
one prison building, and was finally brought
under control around midnight (1600 GMT),
said Inspector Constantino Pedrosa, deputy
police chief of Abuyog town where the prison
was located. —AFP

KUWAIT: With the support of Philippine Embassy and Kuwait Municipality (Baladia), ‘OFW Agila sa Kuwait Movement’ successful-
ly organized a ‘Clean Up Drive’ last Friday at the seaside near Holy Family Cathedral in Kuwait City. (See Pages 4 & 5) 

—Photos by Raz Puning Sauradjan and Ben Garcia
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KUWAIT: A Filipino Restaurant serving tradi-
tional Filipino cuisine officially opened its
doors to the public Thursday night. La
Cocinera’ opened at the City Center in
Salmiya last Thursday  and graced by ABS
CBN Senior News Correspondent and
Consultant to the Middle East Michelle Fe
Santiago and Senior Journalist of Kuwait
Times Ben Garcia. Both media personalities
also host Pinoy Arabia, a morning show aired
at 88.8 Marina FM radio from 7 till 9am. The
restaurant, which is located at the entrance
of Gate 5 of City Center in Salmiya, serves
variety of traditional dishes from different
provinces of the Philippines including tradi-
tional Spanish dishes from Philippine
provinces known to be homes of Hispanic
descents. “The restaurant hopes to cater to
Filipino and foreign gastronomic communi-
ties the Philippines’ rich food heritage and
showcase its varied origins and influences.
We do not claim to be the best but we want
to serve affordable, delicious and generous
dishes for common people who have limited
budget to spare on daily basis”, commented
Ricky, marketing and sales for La Cocinera.
The restaurant opens daily from 12 noon till
9 in the evening and serves buffet every
Friday with different themed cuisines. It also
launched its different approach in catering
“We fit your budget”.

New Pinoy resto ‘La Cocinera’ opens  in Salmiya

KUWAIT: The Z-Power Q8 continued its weekly cardiovascular fitness program held every Friday at the Qadsiya Gym in Hawalli, with Zin Jannet  Miranda Diokno and other
certified Zumba instructors at the helm. Lyle Colina also demonstrated his zumba/hiphop sessions at the venue with attendees from various nationalities.

Z-Power Q8 cardiovascular fitness programs continue
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By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: A ‘clean up drive’ to support and call Mayor
Rodrigo Duterte to run in the next year’s presidential elec-
tions was successfully organized last Friday by OFW Agila
sa Kuwait Movement. The event held at the seaside near
Holy Family Cathedral in Kuwait City was supported by var-
ious Fil ipino Organizations in Kuwait including some
embassy officials. The event was also held in support of
‘International Coastal Cleanup Day’ observed annually all
over the world. 

In her message before the ‘clean-up drive’ commenced,
Maria Althea Rana Nabo, Embassy Cultural Attache extend-
ed ambassador’s Pedro Villa message to the organizer and
the Filipino community leaders who attended the event.
“Our ambassador would like to extend his best wishes to
everyone including the organizer and people who are here
today,” she said. “Much as he wanted to attend but our
ambassador has earlier commitment so he will not be able
to come today. But he would like to thank you all for this

wonderful expression of ‘bayanihan spirit’ and your sensi-
ble concern not just for our own environment back home
but you even demonstrated it here in Kuwait,” she men-
tioned quoting the ambassador. 

Philippine Labor Attaché to Kuwait Atty Cesar Chavez
also attended the event and thanked the organizer ‘OFW
Agila sa Kuwait Movement’ for a well-planned successful
project which he said ‘excellent and commendable’. Eric
Jun Cajes, President of “OFW Agila sa Kuwait Movement”
would like to thank all the Filipino community organiza-
tions and sponsors: Lu&lu Hypermarket (Abubaker Baiju)
General Manager, Aqua Cool ( Tareq Alashi, Operations
Director, Arwagulf ), Kusina Grill, Nature’s Taste, Western
Union, Tag Cargo  (Marivic Paradero). Pinoy Organizations:

1. OFW Movement Sa Kuwait -OMK 
2. United OFW Sa Kuwait -UOSK 
3. Kuwait Filipino Mother’s Organization-KFMO 
4. Sandigan 
5. Maniniyot In Kuwait 
6. Pinoy Snappers 

7. Pinoy Sa Kuwait -PSK 
8. Alliance Of Filipino Organizations In Kuwait 
9. Filipino Badminton Committee 
10. OFW Survivors In Kuwait -OSIK 
11. Culinary Of Filipino Chefs Society -CFCS 
12. Lens Artist 
13. Bisdak Kuwait Chapter 
14. Triskelion International State Of Kuwait 
15. MR.& MRS. Muhammad Al-Ameri  
16. Ofw Movement For Peace, Justice & Progress Kuwait

Chapter 
17. Total Alliance Group 
18. FIL-Aseak 
19. OFW Humanitarian
20. FHKA-Filipino Heroes Kuwait Amazons 
21. Marinduquenio Sa Kuwait 
22. Lahing Batanguenio Sa Kuwait 
23. Club Ilonggo Sa Kuwait 
24. PHIL. Combat (PCGEBII) 
25. Delta Squad International (DSGCI-PSI)

‘OFW Agila’ successfully organized ‘Clean Up Drive’

KUWAIT: Philippine Labor Attache to Kuwait Atty Cesar
Chavez addressing the gathering of Filipinos at the seaside
near Holy Family Cathedral in Kuwait City for ‘clean up drive’
last Friday. —Photos by Raz Puning Sauradjan and Ben Garcia
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KUWAIT: More photographs of some participants next week - .abangan! 
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‘Aldub craze’ arrives in Kuwait 
KUWAIT: ‘Aldub’ craze has officially arrived in Kuwait as they formally launched a Kuwait Chapter last Friday. A tandem from Eat Bulaga’s ‘Kalyeserye’ is now making its name even outside
the country and no one can deny that the tandem of Alden Richards and Maine Mendoza is now dooming on Philippine Television. The AlDub phenomenon continues to gain unparalleled
success as it broke Twitter records once more with the hashtag #ALDUBEBforLOVE garnering over 25 million tweets as Eat Bulaga celebrated the first National Pabebe Wave Day last
September 26. Kuwait Chapter ‘ALDUB MaiDen NATION’ is headed by Darla Emberso with Angelo Liwanag, Elvie T Moria, Gretchen Derequito, Segodine, Jenny Bolivar, Caamud Alluz
Semafranca, Serandon, Milagros Acierto, Magno, Janette Labora, Barcon Damulag,  Aranas, Miah Ali Noemi Masicat. 

KUWAIT: The list of weekly qualifier for Pinoy Arabia FM ‘Sing
Galing’ (Marina 88.8 FM) competition was released last Thursday.
The second weekly winners for ‘Sing Galing’ singing competition
for Filipinos in Kuwait include Jonah Marie Alcotibo, Felda
Basnillo, Rose ‘Arcie’ Suyu, Giordani Rosel and Maroel Guarin.

Other weekly contenders who failed to get the judge’s
approval include Arlene Frak, Rye Pujante and Reges
Montalban. Salamat sa supporters and sponsors tulad ng Al
Alamiah International Manpower Services, LBC Cargo, TVS
Travel & Tours, ADM International Manpower Services and

Echo Extreme.  The Pinoy Arabia FM first grand singing compe-
tition is open to all talented Filipino citizens aged 18 and
above. Contestants are judged based on vocal quality (40 %),
performance (30 %), timing (15%) and song interpretation (15
%). For inquiries and other details, please call 99047504. 

‘Pinoy Arabia’ second-weekly winners announced

Rose ‘Arcie’ Suyu Jonah Marie Alcotibo Felda Basnillo Maroel Guarin

Giordani Rosel Arlene Frak Rye Pujante
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KUWAIT: The Gym Team spent an hour and
half of fused workouts of cardio Zumba and
Latin rhythms Friday morning at Chai Al Dhaha
of the Radisson Blu hotel. The class, which bal-
looned to near hundred participants, squeezed
their way to be a part of the workout. ZIN
Janice Capili of Pilates and More Gym for
Women and ZIN Helen Al Rahi delivered sets of
power packed workout paired with floor aero-
bics with The Radisson Blu Hotel Viking Club
Public Relations and Communication Associate
Ricky Laxa. “The workouts every week are
designed to create variety and bring new
experience to attendees. Most of our atten-
dees are not gym goers and hardly find time
due to work related issues, so we want them to
look forward to every Friday and experience
different styles and norms of fitness exercises.
The Gym Team is not only into mentoring peo-
ple but providing education and continuing
studies to our members” commented Laxa Al
Rahi, a Lebanese Mentor to The Gym Team
added that the participants are inspiration to
instructors to present and deliver every week

different approach and styles of not only
Zumba but cardio vascular exercises and for
them to have better understanding that exer-
cises are not confined to gyms and fitness cen-
ters but on how one design workouts based
on their time physical capacities. “The color
themes launched on weekly basis are addition-
al interest to everyone, which bring attendants
look forward to. This week we decided the col-
or yellow and called out workout “Let the sun-
shine in”, starting the day right with bright col-
ors influence the mood for the rest of the day
so bright colors are a must for everyone to
wear” commented Capili. The Gym Team works
hand in hand with FitPro, which will hold a
“HipHop” master class this Friday at the Failaka
Hall of the Radisson Blu Hotel. The two hour
class will feature Adrian Tiomico, a dancer and
hiphop choreographer. The Gym Team also
announces that in November a Zumba master-
class will showcase an international trainer
from Sweden featuring “belly dancing” Zumba
only for women and that details will be
announced soon.

Gym Team perks workout with cardio Zumba and Latin rhythms

KUWAIT: The Filipino Badminton Committee (FBC) successfully held its 61st tournament dubbed as Officers Cup last Friday. The event was held at their home court at
Hawally Disabled Club.  FBC President Jimmy Carandang announces registration for the 62nd Badminton Tournament. Interested parties/individuals may visit FBC website.
Meanwhile, awarding of prizes for the 60th and 61st tournament winners is set on October 15.

FBC holds ‘Officers Cup’ tourney
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Gym Team 
perks workout 

with cardio Zumba
and Latin rhythms

By Dominador de Leon   

KUWAIT: By posting significant victories and capturing the sec-
ond week highest scores, UAE Exchange elevated from eleventh
to fifth while the Scavengers who was one of the tail enders in the
opening day joined the elite group by snatching the last seat in
the second round of the  Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait
3rd Season Team Tournament at the Cozmo Bowling Center in
Kheifan. Other teams who posted victories were Philippine
Embassy, SMAC’Z, Asian Air Safari, Nusantara and LEAF who
played bye. 

The encounter between UAE Exchange and Swooping Eagles

witnessed an inanity game. The Swooping Eagles showed no
repulsion and was tamed like a house bird in their 3-game series
1023-907/943-863/896-801 (2887-2563). With the win the
Exchange King joined the “Magic 8” from eleventh to fifth position
while Swooping Eagles was ejected from the elite group. Top scor-
er of the winning team was Rani Skeik (550), Myra Manalo (534),
Rudy de Lima (532), Renato Pante (493) and Ali Hikmat (462) while
the Eagles bowlers were Bill Stiles (529), Glen Corbit (506), Riz
Roque (504), Angie Bush (462) and Danny Solis (457). 

The clash of the rated teams, SMAC’Z and Original Pin Killers
become an apathy when the later played with a depleted lineup
and was annihilated in their 3-game series 984-806/970-892/962-
920 (2884-2618). SMAC’Z  posting its second week win controlled
the lead while Pin Killers still hold the third position despite its
loss (2884-26180). Formidable duo of Ferdie Saliba 227/241/199
(667) and Tony Zuleta 203/217/213 (633) piloted their team to
victory and was supported by Kiko, Mina and Kevin Andaya, Alex
and Neng Cervantes. The losers 4-man team were prolific bowlers
Greg Melancon who scored 235/229/247 (711) and Christopher
Bush 193/211/205 (609), Jelyn Colegio (471) and Ishaaq Al
Waahid (323).     

Scavengers and Thunder Dragons collision was also a farcical
game where mighty team losing all its three games without
resistance 2806-2634 . Scavengers queen Nasha King with the
score of 584 led her team to victory and joining the top 8 (from
eleventh to eight place). Queen Nasha was supported by Ali Adel
Ata Khalil (537), Aji Varghese (460), Jess Tolentino, Ali Ashkaanani,

Anthony King and Josie Lorino. Thunder Dragons new recruit
Mandy Manalo (578) piloted the Dragons assisted by Eddie Pena
(508), Mar and Eden Evangelista, Joel Tizon and Moises Amahan.
With the loss the Thunder Dragons slipped from second to fourth
position.      

Other results : Bert Pantanilla led the Philippine Embassy
Strikers to outscored Mangaf Strikers 2459-2354; Nusantara
dimmed the sparkling lights of Kuwait Stars 2815-2452; Sonia
Mathews’ Asian Air Safari threw its weight to murder the 2-men
team of COZMO 2832-1920 and finally LEAF played bye with the
score of 2783.  

For individual high scores:
Category Name Individual Name Individual 

High Game High Average
Men’s A Greg Melancon 247 Greg Melancon 224.40
Men’s B Ferdie Saliba 241 Ferdie Saliba 210.00  
Men’s C Bima Nitikusumo 203 Bima NItikusumo 174.33
Ladies A Nasha King 213 Mina Andaya 181.00
Ladies B Abel Nitikusumo 199 Alma Turley 168.60   

Team Weekly High Series:   
Week 1 - SMAC’Z - 2821    Week 2 - UAE Exchange - 2787 
Team Standing after Second round: 1. SNAC’Z (5805); 2. Asian

Air Safari (5571); 3. Original Pin Killers (5471); 4. Thunder Dragons
(5470); 5. UAE Exchange (5434); 6. Nusantara (5399); 7. LEAF
(5364); 8. Scavengers (5352); 9. Swooping Eagles (5154); 10.
Philippine Embassy (5062); 11. Mangaf Strikers (5037); 12. Kuwait
Stars (4911) and 13. COZMO (4628). 

UAE Exchange tame Swooping Eagles, Scavengers silence Thunder Dragons


